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Dr. Martin Luther Church 

325 S. Main Street 

Oconomowoc, WI   53066 

PHONE: (262) 567-3829 

Email: dmlc@globaldialog.com 

Church Web Site: drmartinlutherchurch.org 
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� Mary Engel            (262) 567-3829 

                                                              dmlc@gdinet.com 
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� Bobbie Dierbeck             (262) 567-3829 

                                                       dmlcvolcoor@gmail.com 
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 traditional format 
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 Includes a variety of musical styles, a 

 blend of hymns and contemporary songs 

 so that there is something for everyone. 
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 The Praise Band, “Roll the Stone,”        

 continues to lead worship.  Come and    

 enjoy this upbeat and energetic service.�
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 We can finally send you a newsletter! After several months of covid restrictions, this newsletter can inform you 

about worship, activities, and events affecting our life together at Dr Martin Luther Church.  Our members have been 

�������� in many ways during this time of adjustment: worshipping week-after-week outdoors,  regularly watching 

Snapshots and online services of worship, meeting online or in person for committee and educational purposes, and 

contributing  offerings that help people to set their priorities as they support the ministry and mission of the church. 

 

 And now, for about a month, we have moved worship and activities indoors. Worshippers have been diligent 

about following our social distancing and mask-wearing guidelines, and members say it has been a joy to be back to-

gether in the sanctuary.  With the benefit of a large fellowship hall, confirmation students have been able to meet 

while spreading out and wearing masks. Our large coffee area has enabled the council and various groups to meet 

with safe distancing, and outreach groups have been careful as they’ve begun re-gathering.  Sunday School and Bible 

study classes have resumed with gratitude for the opportunity to share fellowship with others in our educational minis-

try. 

 

 Of course, not everyone is confident in returning to the sanctuary for worship, whether for health reasons or 

because of exercising caution.  I am happy that so many continue to feel connected at church through online worship, 

posted each Sunday.  During our outdoor worship months, our online services were recorded on cell phone on Satur-

day morning, uploaded in a lengthy process by our Music Director, and then posted on Facebook and youtube with an 

email notice being mailed on Sunday.  Several members have expressed appreciation for the contributions of the 

online worship participants (including confirmands and other young people) who served as assisting ministers. 

  

 When we moved indoors with three services each weekend, those online services became more basic; and 

are working to increase production values. 

 

What’s next?  Here’s where the ���������part comes in. All of us hope we can continue to meet indoors in a 

safe manner. But all of us watch the news reports, as well. We need to be diligent about keeping our members safe, 

and the best way for us to do that is to pay attention to the health data from Waukesha County .  What is the rate of 

positive cases?  The trends?  The number of Covid cases, ICU beds used, percent of ventilators used in Waukesha 

County?  And, not insignificantly, what is happening in our schools?  The council will be paying frequent attention to 

this information, carrying the fervent hope that we can continue worshiping together and meeting together as a family 

of faith.  If we have to make adjustments, I hope we can be a family of flexibility as well as a family of faith.  No matter 

what, we remember that Dr. Martin Luther Church is a vital congregation no matter whether we gather in person or in 

our hearts. 
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 Welcome back to all of our 

Sunday School families! It’s been 

quite a road to travel and continues 

to be. We are so glad to see all of 

our kids again and are feeling very 

positive about our commitment to continue with our 

promise made at their baptisms. Going forward, we will 

continue with our safety measures keeping the health 

and safety of everyone as our number one 

priority. 

 

 We have the pleasure of welcoming four new 

volunteers to our Sunday School this year! Please wel-

come Darren and Brianne Mallet to 3rd and 4th grade, 

Leanne Schmocker to 5th and 6th and Maddie 

Butschke to 4K and 5K.  We are so fortunate to have a 

loving and supportive church family! 

 

 On November 1st, our third graders will be re-

ceiving their very own engraved Bible from the church. 

This is a long standing tradition and we are proud to 

congratulate Cheyenne Toshner, Avery Lussier, Griffin 

Rhodee, Olivia Kummrow and Charlotte Dehnert! 

 

 Covid-19 may keep us from gathering, seeing 

those beautiful smiles and hugs but it cannot stop 

what’s in our hearts. Love, caring and giving of ourselves 

to help others. For the month of November, the Sunday 

School will be collecting new or gently used winter coats 

in all sizes. Children through adults. So 

if you’ve outgrown your coats in size or 

it’s just not your style anymore, bring 

them to church and drop them off in 

the collection box in the coffee area. 

Please no rips, holes, stains or tears. All donations will 

be donated to the Hope Center in Waukesha. To learn 

more about them, visit hopecenterwi.org. 

 

 Let’s continue to be a beacon of light to each 

other and those in our 

community! 

 

Blessings, 

Your DMLC Sunday School Team 
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 We have posted a job description on 

the synod’s job opening website, and we 

sent an email to every church in our synod, 

letting people know we are looking for a new 

music director who can fulfill many of the 

same obligations fulfilled so capably by our former 

director, Matt Byczynski, who has left us to take a po-

sition at a Catholic church in Hubertus.  While we con-

duct our search, we are very fortunate to have a sub-

stitute organist, Steve Krenz, who can play at the 5:00 

pm service and the 9:00 am service on an occasional 

basis.  In the past Steve has often played for our 5:00 

pm service, by the way.  Additionally, we have Robin 

Hankins and Lucinda Michaelis who can play for the 

services, plan music, and direct and accompany the 

Praise Band.  These people are a true blessing in a 

time of transition. 

 A Search Committee has been appointed, and 

the committee members are eager awaiting candi-

dates to interview. Committee members are Jenny 

Braun, Julie King, Robin Hankins, Dave Magedanz, 

Whitney Scherret, and Pastor Samuelson.  
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 The Mission Exploration Team (MET) prepares 

the way for the Call Committee to search for a new 

pastor, and our group will be meeting frequently to lay 

the necessary ground work.  The MET will use various 

means to take the pulse of the congregation: Who are 

we? What are our goals? What is the nature of the 

community we serve? What is our history? What kind 

of pastor should the synod be looking for to serve Dr 

Martin Luther Church? 

 Ultimately, the MET produces a Mission Site 

Profile (MSP) that guides the Call Committee and  de-

scribes our church to pastoral candidates and to the 

synod staff as they search for appropriate candidates.  

The congregation has a hand in the development of 

the MSP. Not only does the council approve the MSP--

there will also be a town hall for any and all to express 

their hopes, desires, and reactions to the work of the 

MET. 

 Special thanks to the MET, under the leader-

ship of Andy King: Cyndie Flegner, Heidi Teuteberg, 

Emily Russart, Lee Gallert, Dick Zautner, Alan Halfen, 

and Interim Pastor Steve Samuelson 
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 “Seeds of Hope” have been planted through-

out the history of Dr Martin Luther Church.   Conse-

quently, it was appropriate that we used “Seeds of 

Hope” for stewardship drives.   All of us have seen 

those seeds bearing fruit in service programs, educa-

tion, building improvements, and mutual ministry at 

DMLC.  So what could be better than a “First Fruits” 

stewardship theme for this year?  “First Fruits” is a 

reminder that we have been richly blessed, as God 

has watered everything that has been planted---in our 

lives, in our homes, in our jobs, in our families, and in 

our faith community .  Naturally, we share those 

fruits, both with those in need and within our congre-

gation. 

 So we hope you will be responsive as you 

make a financial pledge in a few weeks.  To help you 

prepare, there will be inserts, letters, and a pledging 

opportunity on Saturday and Sunday, November 21 

and 22.  In this time when we need to be flexible and 

faithful (see the pastors’ column) we have the oppor-

tunity to make a true difference in our life of faith 

with our first fruits.  Watch for the materials that will 

be coming your way. 
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Any attempt to return to normal these days means there 

will be changes. This is true for CRAFTY COW. A small 

group recently talked about resuming this group which 

provides time for relaxed conversations of faith in every-

day life. In the past, such gatherings were held 4-6 times 

each year in its name sake in downtown Oconomowoc. 

These days, such a gathering does not seem to be either 

recommended or wise.   SO….. 

At least for November and December of this year, Crafty 

Cow will take place on the third Thursday in the Fellow-

ship Hall at Dr. Martin Luther. We will begin at 7pm. The 

Fellowship Hall will provide for safe social distancing and 

a good space to engage in significant conversation. 

�� Please Bring our own Beverage (whatever that bever-

age may be). 

�� Come in a spirit of care for yourself and your 

neighbor.  

�� Please direct questions or comments to Gary Liedtke 

garyjliedtke@gmail.com or the church office. 

�� See you November 19

th

 and/or December 17

th

 at 

7pm. 

Thank you…hope to see you there 
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The following young people, all currently 

ninth graders at Oconomowoc High 

School, completed two years of instruc-

tion in our confirmation program: 

Nick Amin, Weston Blunck, Mad-

die Butschke, Bella Dane, Jenna Flegner, Anderson 

Hayes, Ava Mitchell, Maggie Rott, Cecilia Swanson, and 

Eliana Zastrow. 

 We rejoice to have these young people join our 

fellowship as confirmed members, assuming roles as full 

active members of the congregation. We also give thanks 

for their preparation and the leadership given by Pastor 

Harpster and the Confirmation Guides:  Andria Mitchell, 

Cyndie Flegner and Chris Butschke. 
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This year our congregation will once again support the Christmas Clearing Coun-

cil of Waukesha County. The Clearing Council promotes and coordinates giving to 

families in need during the Christmas season. Tags with children’s wishes will be 

placed on the little Christmas tree in the Gathering Space the weekend of No-

vember 1.  Take as many tags as your family chooses.  The “unwrapped” gifts 

along with the appropriate tag ���
����returned by 	� !��"�#��������$

��

% Your 

support in the past has been key to the success of this program.  Let’s do every-

thing we can to make this season brighter for these children.  THANK YOU! 
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When Pastor Steve asked me to find a young assistant for DMLC’s first online recording I was a bit nervous. A young 

person available on a Saturday morning? Highly unlikely!!  Wow!  I was so wrong!  My first call was to Maddie 

Butschke.  She was happy to help us out and did a marvelous job.  Then the next week Pastor asked me again, Bobbie 

could you please find me a young assistant for Saturday morning? Huh? What? Really?  My next call was to Brooke 

Flegner and I received another cheerful “yes”.  This routine went on for 19 weeks!! I am so pleased to list the following 

young people who so willingly gave up their Saturday mornings to make sure that YOU received a meaningful online 

service with Pastor Steve and our musicians.  Please be sure to thank the following when you have the opportunity: 
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From June 28-September 20 Pastor Steve and our Council made the decision to do outside services. However, one 

cannot do this alone.  I was then asked by Pastor to assign Assistant Ministers.  Soo I took a chance, made up a volun-

teer calendar and voila! We had Assistant Ministers each week along with those talented musicians!!  Thank you to 

the following who gave of their time to make sure that once again our outside services were meaningful and complete: 
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Thank you to the following members who did such a fine job cutting the grass this summer. What would we do without 

you?  
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,�(��0 )%�You all are a blessing to this church!! Special thank you to Andy King for always making sure that our equip-

ment is maintained and ready to go when needed. 
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Please be sure to take time and admire the beautiful painting that is placed on the wall in our Gathering Space.  This 

painting has been painted and donated by our own Rachel Pickhardt. Rachel is one of our Saturday night Assistant 

Ministers and we are amazed at the God given talents that she has been blessed with.  In return, we at DMLC are 

blessed that she shares her talent with us.  Thank you Rachel!!    
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Bobbie Dierbeck 
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� Our quilters have done 

wonderful work, especially during 

challenging times this year!  

Thank you for making 125 quilts 

to be distributed to people in 

need around the world.  People 

from Lutheran World Relief remind us that the versatil-

ity of a quilt (for warmth, clothing, bedding and com-

fort) makes these items among the most treasured in 

refugee and poverty-stricken areas. �

�

� A BIG THANK YOU to ,� �����
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 Quilters will be meeting Wednesday, Novem-

ber 18 in Fellowship Hall.  You do not need to know 

how to sew to help with this project.   If you have ques-

tions, please contact Jane Easton at 262-567-3483. 
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Income      $17,754.25 $25,400.54                        

Expense    $21,753.34 $25,545.99  

 

        Monthly Income—Expense   -($3,999.09) 
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Income  $187,943.76   $228,604.88                   

Expense $180,247.35    $229,913.91   

        

 Income—Expense        $7,696.41 
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	���� �!���
���� ��are postponing their monthly 

luncheons until January 2021.  At that time they will 

decide if it is safe to gather. 

 Of course the church is the people of DMLC—

their lives, hopes, challenges and faith.  Behind each 

of our numbers is a loved child of God.  And it is good 

to have an accurate understanding of the makeup of 

God’s people who gather at this place. 

 Here’s is what a thorough review of our mem-

bership records shows: 

 We have 676���2
3�!���������

� � ���686��� ����!���������

� � ���9:;��������(!��

 These accurate figures will be useful to poten-

tial pastoral candidates, to the synod, and to the Call 

Committee. 
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Visitation Committee Meeting  is planned for ����!�������

#��������1 at DMLC in Fellowship Hall at 9am. 

 

I pray all Communion Servers are doing well, and though 

many of our Members are not allowed visitors in person, 

that a phone call and or card is given to let our home-

bound members know that they are loved. 

 

Because of the Pandemic, we will not 

be able to accept home baked cookies.  

We will accept donations for store 

bought Christmas cookies and candy to 

fill our gift baskets. ( I think we may still 

have to wear masks at this time?) 

 

Though we will not be able to have cof-

fee and share cookies at this meeting, I would love to 

have us meet, and any interested new members that 

would like to serve Communion to the home bound to 

come . 

 

To date , I only have 17 members that are on our Home-

bound list. If you know of anyone that would be inter-

ested in receiving communion at their residence, let me 

know (262-593-8437), or contact the Church office. We 

are allowed to serve communion safely with enclosed 

kits wearing masks and gloves. 

 

May you feel God’s love in your daily walk with Jesus.  

Klaire Blunck 
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This women’s Bible study will meet on the second and 

fourth Thursdays of the month at 6:30 p.m.  Contact Liz 

Westfield by phone at (262) 224-7258 or by email at 

westfield.liz@gmail.com for more information. 

�((�&� ����� �
�!�to participate in a great casual learn-

ing and fellowship experience among the "Early Ris-

ers" that takes place on the SECOND SATURDAY of every 

month at the ���������((���(located within the Shore-

haven complex) from 7:30 - 8:30 am.  Please contact 

Chris Butschke (262.966.0270) or Mike Driscoll 

(262.719-5604) for directions/additional details.  

The deadline for the December issue of The Portico is     

&� !��"�<��������=$%��Information for the month of 

December must be submitted by this date.  Thank you. 

The start of the season has been 

postponed (or canceled). 

 

There will be an evaluation meet-

ing in December to assess situa-

tion of COVID.  If everything and 

everyone are in agreement, 

maybe a half session could begin 

in 2021. 

#���0����

Just a simple reminder to 

save your grocery receipts 

and place them in the offer-

ing plate or drop them off in 

the office.  Piggly Wiggly ac-

cepts receipts for the cur-

rent year as well as the year 

prior.  So dig in your drawers for those receipts and 

continue to save them.  We will receive 1% of DMLC’s 

total receipts.  All of these receipts added together 

can bring in a nice check to be deposited into our Sun-

day School/Youth accounts.  Remember to shop �����

+)>�and save your receipts. 
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The church office will  be closed on Thursday,           

November 26 and Friday, November 287 for          

Thanksgiving. 
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<��������6���God’s Promise to David  ( from 2

nd

 Sam-

uel) 

<��������==���Jonah and the Big Fish (from Jonah) 

<��������=7���Isaiah’s Vision in the Temple (from 

Isaiah) 

<��������9?������� '�)� )�����	�����@<���(����
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#��������9����A New Covenant (from Jeremiah)  

#��������A���Joel’s Prophecy of Hope (from Joel)  

#��������=$���Mary and Elizabeth’s Visitors (from 

Luke)  

#��������9:���<���(����!���
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SINGLE SOURCE RESPONSIBILITY™

INTEGRITY · COMMITMENT · TRUST · PASSION · TEAMWORK

ARCHITECTS • CONTRACTORS • ENGINEERS • MANAGERS

Established Since 1922

Rhodee Floral & Greenhouses
Flowers and Plants for All Occasions
WEDDINGS • FUNERALS • BIRTHDAYS 
HANGING BASKETS • DECK PLANTERS

Rhodee Family      567-4229
426 S. Park St., Oconomowoc, WI 53066 

www.rhodeefloral.com

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Funeral & Cremation Service
“Providing Affordable Services at Your Church 

or Any One of Our Locations”

Family & Employee Owned Since 1887

Cross St. & Wisconsin Ave. • (262) 567-4459

A Family Tradition Of Quality Boat Sales 
 And Service For Over 70 Years.

307 Forest St., Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(262) 567-7533                  www.tinusmarine.com

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.    414-471-8565

Thinking of Buying or Selling  
Real Estate?

Call Glenn Shong
Cell 262-490-2787 

gshong62@gmail.com

COLLISION & RESTORATION 
www.radixcollision.com

1201 W. Second Street, Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
Ph: (262) 567-8488 • Fax: (262) 567-8468 

radixautobody@sbcglobal.net

Christie’s 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
252 Summit Ave.    (262) 567-9967 

ASE Certified Master Technicians 
Over 40 Years Experience

Outdoor Patio Seating
Curbside Pickup • Online Ordering  

159 East Wisconsin Ave. • Downtown Oconomowoc 

262-569-9740 • www.fiestacancun.com

Pagenkopf Funeral HomePagenkopf Funeral Home
Serving the Community for over 100 Years and 4 Generations

Funerals • Cremation Services • Pre-Planning

262-567-4457 
www.pagenkopf.com

1165 E. Summit Ave., Oconomowoc, WI 53066

“It’s a furry affair”
p 262.567.5653 
f 262.567.5685 
hoovesandpaws@hotmail.com
20% off any one Animal treat or toy 
(not valid with any other offers)

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5
1073 E. Summit Ave., Oconomowoc, WI 53066

 

STERLING MAINZ & SONS 
Plumbing & Pumps, Inc.

Lic. MP0004049

Plumbing - Pumps
114 S. Main St. 567-4478

Oconomowoc

     

BROOKFIELD                               OCONOMOWOC 
DEPOT 

 Sun. - Thurs. 6:00am - 10:00pm  Monday -Sunday 
 Fri. & Sat. 6:00am - 11:00pm  6:00am - 11:00pm
 18025 W. Capitol Drive  115 E. Collins Street 
 (262)783-4501 (262)569-0072 
 Fax (262)783-6371 Fax (262)569-0036
RESTAURANT & BAKERY • COCKTAIL LOUNGE • BANQUET ROOMS

KUHTZ FOOD & SPIRITS
SERVICE- QUALITY

Since 1926
Sandwiches, Soup Served Daily 

Homemade Pizzas
 262-966-2142            Stone Bank, WI

NOW OPEN
COME GET TWISTED!

Check Us Out Online
www.TWISTEDFIREWI.com

262-354-3150
515 E Wisconsin Ave. • Oconomowoc, WI 53066

(262) 567-7499
OCONOMOWOC

w w w. p a t s h e a t i n g . c o m

30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827


